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Abstract The concept of threshold condition factor
(Fulton), beyond which more than 50% of the female
fish population may attain readiness for spawning
coined as pre-spawning fitness (Kspawn50), has been
proposed in the present article and has been estimated
by applying the non-parametric Kaplan-Meier method
for fitting survival function. A binary coding strategy of
gonadal maturity stages was used to classify whether a
female fish is Bready to spawn^ or not. The proposed
Kspawn50 has been generated for female Mystus tengara
(1.13–1.21 units), M. cavasius (0.846–0.945 units), and
Eutropiichthys vacha (0.716–0.799 units). Information
on the range of egg parameters (fecundity, egg weight,
egg diameter) expected at the pre-spawning stage was
also generated. Additional information on speciesspecific thermal and precipitation window (climate
preferendum) within which Kspawn50 is attained was also
generated through the LOESS smoothing technique.
Water temperatures between 31 and 36 °C (M. tengara),
30 and 32 °C (M. cavasius), and 29.5 and 31 °C
(E. vacha) and monthly rainfall between 200 and
325 mm (M. tengara), > 250 mm (M. cavasius), and
around 50 mm and between 350 and 850 mm (E. vacha)
were found to be optimum for attainment of Kspawn50.
The importance of parameterization and benchmarking
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of Kspawn50 in addition to other conventional reproductive biology parameters has been discussed in
the present article. The purposes of the present study
were fulfilled by generating baseline information
and similar information may be generated for other
species replicating the innovative methodology used
in this study.
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Introduction
Catfish, the common name of a diverse group of rayfinned bony fish of the order Siluriformes, are found in
Asia, Africa, and North and South America and live in
inland or in coastal waters, though most of them inhabit
shallow and running water (Bruton 1996). Catfish has
significant importance in many countries due to its
immense commercial importance and aquarium purpose. Catfishes give high rate of production and is also
suitable to culture in warming climates. Catfishes have
high resistance against disease despite the existence of
some peaceful parasites on their bodies (Elenien et al.
2009). There are many reasons behind the increasing
interest in farming that kind of fish, including its high
growth rate, endurance of difficult environmental conditions, and consumers’ attraction since it is always
consumed fresh. Moreover, catfish having very good
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and desirable taste of its meat can also be used to
produce various kinds of meals that satisfy the different
tastes (Elenien et al. 2009). Mystus cavasius, Mystus
tengara, and Eutropiichthys vacha are three important
catfish species belonging to the order Siluriformes.
These fish species have high market demand as food
due to having excellent taste, high nutritional value with
good protein content, and importance as indigenous
ornamental fish (Ahmed et al. 2012; Jayalal and
Ramachandran 2012).
Condition factor (K) is a non-lethal morphometric
index estimate of body fitness, which is determined by
measuring the weight and length of individual fish. This
approach assumes that heavier fish of a given length are
in better condition (Robinson et al. 2008; Sutton et al.
2000). Fitness indices like K are a quantitative parameter
of the state of well-being of the fish that often determines present and future population success because of
its influence on growth, reproduction, and survival
(Hossain et al. 2012b; Richter 2007). Condition factors
are also used for comparing the fitness, or well-being of
various fish stocks (Tesch 1968). When the condition
factor is high, it means that the fish has attained a better
condition. The value of K can be affected by a number
of factors such as stress, sex, season, availability of
feeds, and other water quality parameters (Khallaf
et al. 2003). In addition, K may be used to detect
seasonal variations in the growth of fish, which may
vary with food abundance and average reproductive
stage of the stock (Alam et al. 2014; Ferdaushy and
Alam 2015; King 1995). In both female and male, K
tends to reach peak at the onset of spawning. After the
spawning have occurred, the K values of either sex
drops (Gupta and Banerjee 2013). This trend is quite
general and is applicable to both individual fish and fish
stocks in natural waters (Hossain et al. 2013; Negassa
and Getahun 2003; Soomro et al. 2015). Condition
factor is an indicator of the changes in food reserves
and has a profound impact on reproductive success
(Livingston et al. 1997; Rahman et al. 2016). The recruitment potential of fish stock was found to be positively correlated with K of the stocks (Rätz et al. 2000).
Reduced K of fish is known to cause a decline in
fecundity and can be reflected in a lower number of
oocytes that develop in a given spawning season or
through atresia. In worst cases, low values of K can
stimulate reproductive failure leading to skipped
spawning seasons (Jorgensen et al. 2006; Livingston
et al. 1997; Rahman et al. 2016).

The studies on the condition factor have been considered to be important for understanding the life cycle
of fish species as it varies with species, sex, stage of
growth, reproductive maturity, and feeding (Anibeae
2000; Mazumder et al. 2016; Simon et al. 2009). In an
individual fish, the dynamics of condition factor
(fitness) follow a near circular pattern alternating between reproductively active and inactive stages (Fulton
1904; Froese 2006). In simpler terms, a growing fish
gradually attains the most robust conditions before
spawning owing to higher weight of mature-ripe gonads
per unit body length; and as the gonads become flaccid
(emptied) after spawning, the fall in gonadal weight is
reflected in a fall of condition factor as well. Therefore,
condition factor in an individual may be treated as an
analogue of biological time (clock) that sweeps through
feeding > maturation > spawning > spent > recovery
(feeding) phases. The present study used the technique
of Kaplan-Meier survival analysis and imposed this idea
to chalk out the cutoff condition factor (range) for
achieving fair chances of reproductive success at the
population level. The threshold condition factor
(fitness) beyond which more than 50% of the population
may attain readiness for spawning has been coined as
pre-spawning fitness (Kspawn50).
In the present study, an attempt was made to parameterize and benchmark the pre-spawning fitness
(Kspawn50) of some Indian riverine catfishes from the
river Ganga with the aim that the study shall provide
baseline information on the threshold condition factor
required for spawning and range of egg parameters
expected at this pre-spawning stage. The research was
further deepened with an effort to generate additional
baseline information on species-specific preference of
t h e r m a l a n d p r e c i p i t a t i on w i n d o w ( cl ima te
preferendum) within which Kspawn50 is attained under
Indian climatic conditions.

Materials and methods
Study area
The present study was conducted in three sampling
stations over the Ganga River: middle stretch, i.e., Patna
(25.6166°N and 85.1989°E); anterior lower stretch, i.e.,
Farakka (24.7999°N and 87.9158°E); and posterior
lower stretch, i.e., Triveni (22.9844°N and 88.4039°E).
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Monthly sampling was carried out from 2015 to 2016
(Fig. 1).
Species selected for study
Three commercially important species of catfishes
(Mystus tengara, M. cavasius, and Eutropiichthys
vacha) in the river Ganga were purposively selected
based on their thorough availability (wide geographical
range) along the Patna, Farakka, and Triveni stretches
and also due to their high market price throughout the
year (INR 500–600/kg or US 7.5–9.0/kg).
Sample collection and analysis
Thirty specimens of each fish species from each sampling
station were collected on a monthly basis. Altogether, 1800
specimens for each species were collected from April 2015

Fig. 1 Map showing the areas of study along the river Ganga
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to January 2017 from the Patna, Farakka, and Triveni
stretches of the river Ganga with an idealistic average of
30 nos. per month per station in mind. Although every
attempt was made to collect sufficient samples, field level
limitations were encountered in certain instances owing to
the spatio-temporal inconsistency in sample availability.
Fish samples were collected during the early morning
(6:00–8:00) using gill net, cast net, and seines involving
the local fishermen. The nets had different mesh sizes to
enable collection of heterogeneous size, sex, and maturity
groups. Few freshly caught fishes were also procured from
the hauls arriving at adjacent fish landing centers situated
along the riverside (Bhat 2003). Descriptive data on some
parameters of female catfishes collected from selected
stretches of Ganga River during the present study are given
in Table 1. The fishes were anesthetized with MS-222
(ethyl 3-aminobenzoate methane sulfonate) in the case of
live samples, before dissection. After collection,
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Table 1 Descriptive account of female catfishes sampled from Patna, Farakka, and Triveni stretches of Ganga River
Species

Parameters
Length (cm)a

Weight (gm)a

Condition factor Growth coefficient (b Observed first Observed
(units)a
value of LWR)b
maturity (cm)c breeding season

Mystus tengara

5.7–14.4
(9.46 ± 0.07)

2.56–29
(8.94 ± 0.21)

0.34–3.30
(1.01–0.01)

2.61
(0.733, <0.01)

6.0

P: May–Aug
F: Apr–Jul
T: Apr–Aug

Mystus cavasius

6.3–24.3
2.1–102
(13.39 ± 0.17) (20.8 ± 0.81)

0.13–2.04
(0.76 ± 0.01)

2.65
(0.889, <0.01)

10.0

P: Apr–Aug
F: May–Aug
T: May–Aug

Eutropiichthys vacha 9.5–31.5
5–220.61
0.29–1.24
(19.07 ± 0.17) (49.17 ± 1.46) (0.65 ± 0.01)

2.91
(0.918, <0.01)

15.6

P: Jan–Mar; Jun–Jul
F: Jan–Mar
T: Apr–Jun

Abbreviations: P Patna, F Farakka, T Triveni
a

Data presented in range and mean ± standard error of mean (in parentheses)

b

Calculated using log transformed length-weight data of females and linear regression of length weight relationship (LWR). Calculated
value of b along with R2 and p value of LWR (in parentheses) given
c

Size of the smallest mature fish encountered—a gross estimation of size at first maturity (Ainsley et al. 2011)

morphological measurements of each fish specimen were
recorded. Before weighing, each specimen was washed
with water and left exposed to air to dry. Excess moisture
was removed with blotting paper to ensure accurate measuring of weight. Specimens were dissected out ventrally;
gonads were removed carefully, weighed, and brought to
the laboratory in preserved condition (70% ethanol) for
further analysis. We considered five commonly identifiable
gonadal maturity stages: stage I—immature, stage II—
maturing, stage III—mature, stage IV—ripe, and stage
V—spent, following Rao and Karamchandani (1986)
and Qasim and Qayyum (1961). These were determined
according to color, texture, appearance, relative size of
gonads, and oocyte diameter in the case of females.
Water temperature and rainfall data
Spatial grid resolution data of monthly rainfall was
obtained from Indian Meteorological Department
(IMD) for each sampling station throughout the sampling period. Data on monthly mean water temperature
was recorded from the sampling stations manually
(Table 2).
Condition factor
Fulton’s condition factor (KF), hereafter referred to as
fitness, was calculated using the equations given by
Fulton (1904) as KF = 100 × (W/L3), where W is the

body weight in grams; and L is the total length in
centimeters. Following Froese (2006), the factor 100 is
used to bring KF close to unity.
Parameterization of pre-spawning fitness
and identification of climate preferendum
through models
Statistical analyses were carried out in the R-software (R
Core Team 2015). Two-step analysis was strategized.
First, a parameter coined as pre-spawning fitness
(Kspawn50) was conceptualized, and it is defined as the
threshold condition factor (fitness) beyond which more
than 50% of the population may attain readiness for
spawning. The parameter is aimed to serve similarly
like that of length at 50% maturity (L50) and threshold
GSI for breeding in the subject of reproductive biology
of fishes. For this purpose, a binary coding strategy was
employed. Fishes (females) in Bmature^ and Bripe^
gonadal maturity stages were coded as B1^ as they were
assumed to be Bready to spawn^ while fishes in
Bimmature,^ Bmaturing,^ and Bspent^ stage were coded
as B0.^ The rationale behind the spent stage not coded as
1 was to avoid dampening of pre-spawning fitness estimates (condition factor) by the model, as spent individuals tend to have condition factors near similar to those
of immature individuals (Gupta and Banerjee 2013;
Hossain et al. 2013). Kspawn50 was quantitatively estimated by applying non-parametric Kaplan-Meier
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Table 2 Water temperature and monthly rainfall recorded in selected stretches of Ganga River during the study period
Parameters

Stretch
Middle stretch (Patna)

Anterior lower stretch
(Farakka)

Posterior lower stretch
(Triveni)

Overall

Water temperature (°C)

20.1–32.2
(28.71 ± 0.32)

18.3–31.5
(27.44 ± 0.42)

21.1–35.2
(28.53 ± 0.6)

18.3–35.2
(28.29 ± 0.24)

Rainfall (mm)

0–368.81
(42.22 ± 7.32)

0–332
(221.58 ± 28.2)

0–928
(256.46 ± 39.55)

0–928
(135.46 ± 12.77)

Data presented in range and mean ± standard error of mean (in parentheses)

method for survival analysis (Kaplan and Meier 1958).
The rationale of using this technique has been clarified
above.
Secondly, an attempt was made to identify the thermal and precipitation window (climate preferendum) in
which the Kspawn50 is attained by the fish. The widely
used LOESS smoothing technique, also known as locally weighted scatterplot smoothing (Cleveland et al.
1993), was applied to map the climate preferendum for
attainment of estimated Kspawn50. Here, the climatic
factors (temperature, rainfall) were taken as independent
variables while the condition factor as a dependent
variable. Generated LOESS fit curves presented in a
graph were visually inspected to identify optima and/
or trend of response in condition factor against selected
climatic variables.

AF1 + AF2 + AF3)/3. All eggs in the subsamples were
counted manually (Rahman et al. 2016). A total of 100
eggs from the anterior, middle, and posterior portions of
the ovary was randomly selected and the diameters of
the intra-ovarian eggs were microscopically measured
using an optical image analysis system. Mean egg diameter was derived from the individual measurements
of 100 eggs and expressed in millimeters. The mean egg
weight was determined by weighing the randomly selected 100 eggs using a miniscale with hundredth gram
resolution and expressed in milligrams (Gueye et al.
2012).

Results
M. tengara

Egg parameters
In order to assess the range of egg parameters (total
fecundity, egg weight, egg diameter) at this prespawning stage, the aforementioned parameters were
studied only from preserved ovaries of mature and ripe
females, i.e., the fishes coded as 1 for the modeling (see
BParameterization of pre-spawning fitness and identification of climate preferendum through models^). For
the estimation of fecundity, the ovaries of mature females were weighed; three subsamples were taken from
the front, mid, and rear sections of each ovary and
weighed. Then, the total number of oocytes in each
ovary subsample (F1, F2, F3) was estimated and converted to absolute fecundity values using the equation,
AF = [(gonad weight × number of oocytes in the subsample)/subsample weight]. Later, by taking the values
of three Bsubsample-derived absolute fecundities (AF1,
AF2, AF3),^ the final absolute fecundity (AFT) for each
female fish was estimated from the average AFT = (

The Kspawn50 in M. tengara was estimated at 1.17
(median) and the 95% confidence interval (CI) of
the same was found to be in the range of 1.13–
1.21 units (Fig. 2). The red horizontal line in the
model denotes the threshold condition factor
(fitness) beyond which more than 50% of the population may attain readiness for spawning. Overall,

Fig. 2 Pre-spawning fitness (Kspawn50) of M. tengara in Ganga
River. Dotted lines represent 95% CI
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Fig. 3 a, b Thermal and precipitation preferendum for attainment of pre-spawning fitness in M. tengara. Dotted lines represent estimated
Kspawn50

the recorded K values of the females ranged from
0.34 units to 3.30 units. Furthermore, the average
egg diameter, egg weight, and absolute fecundity at
this stage ranged between 0.16–0.74 mm (mean
0.43 ± 0.14 mm), 0.05–0.40 mg (mean
0.16 ± 0.05 mg), and 234–38,269 eggs (mean
12,481 ± 7540 eggs), respectively.
Mapping of climate preferendum revealed that water
temperature between 31 and 36 °C and monthly rainfall
between 200 and 325 mm were favorable for attainment
of Kspawn50 in M. tengara, denoted by the horizontal
blue dashed line in the graphs (Fig. 3).
M. cavasius
In M. cavasius, Kspawn50 was estimated at 0.893
(median) with 95% confidence interval range between
0.846 units and 0.954 units (Fig. 4). Overall range of
condition factor (K) was recorded between 0.13 units
and 2.04 units. The average egg diameter, egg weight,

Fig. 4 Pre-spawning fitness (Kspawn50) of M. cavasius in Ganga
River. Dotted lines represent 95% CI

and absolute fecundity at this stage ranged between
0.17–0.77 mm (mean 0.60 ± 0.08 mm), 0.10–0.52 mg
(mean 0.22 ± 0.09 mg), and 193–79,750 eggs (mean
20,139 ± 14,500 eggs), respectively.
Water temperatures between 30 and 32 °C and
monthly rainfall > 250 mm were found to be optimum
for attainment of Kspawn50 in the species (Fig. 5).

E. vacha
In E. vacha, Kspawn50 was estimated at 0.734 (median)
with 95% confidence interval range between
0.716 units and 0.779 units (Fig. 6). Overall, the
recorded K values of the females ranged from
0.29 units to 1.24 units. The average egg diameter,
egg weight, and absolute fecundity at this stage ranged
between 0.34–0.60 mm (mean 0.47 ± 0.07 mm), 0.03–
0.91 mg (mean 0.33 ± 0.24 mg), and 329–104,500
eggs (mean 27,784 ± 22,230 eggs), respectively.
Kspawn50 of E. vacha was attained between water
temperatures 29.5–31 °C. It should be noted that the
interpretation of LOESS fit on thermal preferendum
has been extrapolated due to slightly underfitted
nature of the model which may be due to weaker
dependence on water temperature for attainment of
spawning condition. A monthly rainfall of around
50 mm and also between 350 and 850 mm helped in
attainment of the same (Fig. 7). Two distinct ranges
of rainfall preferendum can be attributed to the presence of late winter breeding in Patna and Farakka
stretches, in addition to breeding during monsoon
(in all stretches) as evident from our field observations (dataset) further discussed subsequently.
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Fig. 5 a, b Thermal and precipitation preferendum for attainment of pre-spawning fitness in M. cavasius. Dotted lines represent estimated
Kspawn50

Discussions
Condition factor and reproduction
Condition indices of fish indicate their physiological
status, and fishes with a low condition index presumably
have experienced adverse physical environment or insufficient nutrition (Rätz et al. 2000). A gradual increase
of the condition factor indicates the increased deposition
of fat as a result of the adaptability and high feeding
activity of the individuals for the development of the
gonads (Venkateshwarlu et al. 2007). The condition
factor may be positively correlated with non-polar lipid
density, which, in fish, is typically used as a measure of
an individual’s energetic state as it is the main energy
source utilized during periods of starvation, reproduction, and maturation (Neff and Cargnelli 2004; Pangle
and Sutton 2005; Robinson et al. 2008). Fulton’s (K)
condition factor reflects apparent variation in different
seasons. Based on experiments with Esomus danricus,
Amblypharyngodon mola , Pethia ticto, and
Glossogobius giuris, Alam et al. (2013) opined that
the fishes in the pre-spawning phase show maximum

Fig. 6 Pre-spawning fitness (Kspawn50) of E. vacha in Ganga
River. Dotted lines represent 95% CI

robustness due to availability of food and suitable
environmental condition. Similar observations have
been reported by Bhuiyan and Biswas (1982) on
Puntius chola, Mia (1984) on Heteropneustes fossilis,
Afroze et al. (1992) on A. mola, Hoque and Hossain
(1992) on Mystus vittaus, Islam and Hossain (1992) on
Puntius stigma, Alam et al. (1994) on Ailia coila, Mir
(1996) on Barbus canis, Iqbal et al. (1996) on Chanda
ranga, Mortuza and Mokarrama (2000) on Botia
lohachata, and Hossain et al. (2012b) on Puntius ticto.
There is a correlation between fitness (condition factor)
and gonad weight. The condition factor tends to increase
with increasing gonad weight which reaches the maximum at the onset of spawning period and then drops
during the spawning month due to loss of gonadal
products (Gupta and Banerjee 2013; Hernandez et al.
2003; Kiran and Puttaiah 2003). Negassa and Getahun
(2003) reported poor body conditions after spawning in
Tilapia zilli. This may indicate that production and
release of sperms and eggs during breeding season drain
metabolic energy. Also, engagement in breeding activity
as well as in parental care possibly suppresses somatic
growth, as the fishes devote less time for feeding during
the breeding season (Negassa and Getahun 2003).
No previous record of Kspawn50 existed for these
species, although a number of authors have documented
the general range of Fulton’s condition factor as a part of
LWR studies on these species (Gupta and Banerjee
2013; Hossain et al. 2012a, b). The present estimate of
pre-spawning fitness for M. tengara is well within the
range given in Gupta and Banerjee (2013) from Gangetic floodplain wetlands of West Bengal. In
M. cavasius, the present estimate is within the range
reported by Soomro et al. (2015), Hossain et al. (2012b),
and Rao (2007) from the rivers Indus, Jamuna, and
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Fig. 7 a, b Thermal and precipitation preferendum for attainment of pre-spawning fitness in E. vacha. Dotted lines represent estimated
Kspawn50

Cauvery, respectively. Similarly, the present estimate of
pre-spawning fitness falls within the range reported in
Hossain et al. (2012a) and Hossain (2010) for E. vacha
collected from the rivers Ganga and Padma,
respectively.
Significance of pre-spawning fitness and its relationship
with climatic factors
Condition indices follow inter-annual variations and
seasonal cycles, with lower energy reserves occurring
during spawning and the maximum before spawning
(Lambert and Dutil 1997; Lloret and Rätz 2000;
Yaragina and Marshall 2000). According to Rätz et al.
(2000), fish stocks consisting of poorly conditioned
individuals appear to be very susceptible to reduced
recruitment, while the stocks which consist of wellconditioned fish seem to behave more robust with a
higher probability of good recruitment. Moreover, the
recruitment potential was found to be positively correlated with the condition factor (Rätz et al. 2000). The
relationship between fish condition and recruitment success was also demonstrated through lower fecundity and
reductions in egg quality of poor-conditioned cod
(Kjesbu et al. 1992; Lambert and Dutil 2000). Poor
recruitment of haddock and Northeast Arctic cod has
been linked to poor condition of reproducers (Marshall
and Frank 1999). According to Jorgensen et al. (2006),
sexually mature fish skip reproduction, especially in
response to poor condition or fitness which signifies
the importance of attaining a minimum pre-spawning
fitness. It has been documented for several fish species
that reproduction is skipped more often when individual
condition is poor (Kjesbu et al. 1991; Rideout et al.
2000; Rijnsdorp 1990). The importance of attaining a

threshold pre-spawning fitness is further elucidated by
the fact that population fecundity increased when food
was abundant resulting in better fitness. A threshold
condition factor is essential for the population to spawn
under natural conditions as more stored energy allows
for more eggs being spawned (Jørgensen and Fiksen
2006). In case the minimum condition factor required
for successful spawning is not attained by a maturing or
near-ripe fish, skipped spawning takes place. This is a
form of evolutionary adaptation by the species to increase future reproductive success where the fishes decide not to exacerbate already low energy reserves by
spawning in the current year. Instead, the time and
energy required for reproduction is wisely channeled
into growth and survival for increasing the probability
of successful spawning in the next year or season
(Jorgensen et al. 2006). In laboratory experiments on
Atlantic cod, females in poor condition either underwent
atresia or skipped gonad development altogether
(Burton et al. 1997; Kjesbu et al. 1991). In flatfish,
experimental food deprivation induced skipped
spawning (Burton and Idler 1987; Rijnsdorp 1990).
Under natural conditions, higher individual fitness
depends on optimum nutrition. The optimum nutrition
(bountiful availability of natural fish food organisms),
on the other hand, depends upon optimal habitat conditions (Jorgensen et al. 2006; Rätz et al. 2000). Ikpi et al.
(2012) used habitat specific condition factor data of
mature and ripe African carp Labeo coubie in the
Agbokim Waterfalls, Nigeria to explore suitability of
different habitats in terms of better spawning
conditions with the rationale that some habitats
provide better microclimate and associated food
resources than the others which results in better fitness,
higher fecundities, and more reproductive success. Rätz
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et al. (2000) demonstrated the relationship between
water temperature and condition factor of fish stocks.
It was found that the cod stocks in the North Atlantic
display different levels of mean condition, which are
partly due to the different temperature regimes of their
habitats. Cod stocks living in colder waters, e.g., Southern Gulf of St Lawrence, Greenland and Grand Bank
cod stocks, were more poorly conditioned than cod
stocks living in warmer waters, e.g., North Sea and Irish
Sea. It can be concluded that cod stocks living in warmer waters on average show better condition than stocks
living in cold waters (Rätz et al. 2000). Temperature has
been related to inter-annual fluctuations in the condition
of cod off Greenland (Lloret and Rätz 2000) and has
been demonstrated to influence growth and recruitment
of different cod stocks (Brander 1995; Rätz et al. 1999;
Shelton and Lilly 1995). Hossain et al. (2006) attributed
the variation observed in annual condition factor of
M. vittatus to the seasonality of the flooding cycle
related to the monsoons that rule the reproductive cycle
and growth of fish species in Bangladesh. In general, the
seasonal cycle in the condition of the fishes suggested a
relationship with gonadal development (Hossain et al.
2012a). This climatic preference (both temperature and
rainfall) for attaining fitness at the onset of spawning has
also been opined by Craig et al. (2004).
In the present study, the combination of thermal and
precipitation preferendum obtained for M. tengara resembles the climate which prevails only during southwest monsoon season under Indian conditions. This is in
agreement with the climatic preference reported earlier
from Indian waters (Qasim and Qayyum 1961). Similarly for M. cavasius, the climatic preferendum resembles the temperature and precipitation condition which
prevails only during southwest monsoon season. Such
climatic preference has also been observed before from
Indian waters for M. cavasius (Bhatt 1971; Rao et al.
1999; Qasim and Qayyum 1961). In E. vacha, the
mapping the climate preferendum for attainment of requisite pre-spawning fitness indicated the presence of two
breeding phases in Ganga River (Late winter phase:
Patna and Farakka stretches only; southwest monsoon
phase: all stretches); because under Indian conditions,
the combination of these thermal and precipitation
preferenda resembles the climate which prevails during
late winter and southwest monsoon season. Although
earlier reports from India confirming late winter climatic
preference of E. vacha are absent (CIFRI 2016), reports
on southwest monsoon preference for breeding exist
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(Karamchandani and Motwani 1956; Qasim and
Qayyum 1961).
Utility of benchmarking pre-spawning fitness
and climate preferendum in climate research
From a physical perspective, fishes in general tend to
closely follow cube law in terms of body growth pattern
in three-dimensional space but deviate from it during
extraordinary events of their life like spawning, adverse
habitat conditions, and food shortage (Froese 2006). We
suspect that changes in breeding phenology, age at
maturity, and length at maturity may also force longterm, irreversible deviations from the cube law. In ideal
conditions (i.e., fishes closely following the cube law),
any such deviation in threshold body dimension
(proportion between length-weight) necessary for
spawning might seem impossible since mass (body
tissue/flesh) will be deposited in equal proportions in a
three-dimensional space (aquatic environment) to give a
unit growth (fundamentals of cube law, Froese 2006). In
the presence of a long-term and irreversible stressor like
climate change (changes in thermal, precipitation, flow,
hydro-period, photoperiod, etc. regimes), such ideal
scenario of complying to cube law might silently disappear and become virtually non-existent, more specifically during the phases when fish species are adapting
themselves to new patterns of climate in a region. As a
result, the deviations from cube law might covertly
manifest in the population and may have implications
on future natural selection (evolution) of the species in
situ. The present parameters, pre-spawning fitness
(Kspawn50), along with its reference data of climate
preferendum for attainment of Kspawn50 can aid in tracking such deviations.
From a nutritional perspective, changing climate can
modulate changes in availability of natural fish food
organisms in the aquatic environment, reduction in most
cases (Pankhurst and Munday 2011). Climate change
can also influence pre-spawning fitness of fishes, indirectly through food chain. For example, earlier
spawning (climate change driven) could result in a
longer growing season and, if food remains sufficient,
this could yield larger sizes during the first year of life
and individuals with higher fitness to breed in the subsequent season(s) (Whitney et al. 2016). However, if the
temporal availability and abundance of food items did
not shift in the same manner (asynchronous) as fish
reproduction, mismatches between predator and their
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prey might lead to reduced growth, larval starvation, and
low survival (Krabbenhoft et al. 2014), and might also
lead to skipped spawning (Jorgensen et al. 2006) and
increased or reduced pre-spawning fitness in adults (hypothesized). Another aspect is the cycle of fluctuating
food availability in nature under erratic climatic aberrations that is concomitant with variable feeding cycle
(starvation > active feeding > starvation) and fluctuating
pattern of individual body fitness during lifetime (see
match-mismatch hypotheses, Cushing 1990), that may
even negatively hamper fish population in the long run
(Watanuki et al. 2009). Keeping the rationale of matchmismatch hypotheses and pathways of climate change
implications in view, we suspect that long-term changes
in threshold spawning fitness in fishes at the population
level might also be possible—a potential future research
area.
Based on some recent reviews (Crozier and
Hutchings 2014; Lynch et al. 2016; Whitney et al.
2016), it is evident that climate change and its impact
on reproductive biology of fishes have multiple dimensions. It includes changes in breeding phenology,
skipped spawning, changes in size at first maturity (in
most cases, reduction), changes in fecundity, and evolutionary adaptations through natural selection on
earlier/late migration of adults or larvae in response to
changing environmental cue, primarily warmer water
temperature, and delayed or earlier flow pulse (through
precipitation or melting of snow). In addition to these,
predator-prey dynamics (food chain) of the aquatic ecosystem have also been impacted which poses a substantial threat to the survivability of eggs and larvae in the
natural environment in most cases, although not all. In
the Indian scenario, region-specific adaptation in reproductive phenology based on local trends of changing
climate along the Ganga River has already been
suspected and documented for some fishes (CIFRI
2016; Sharma et al. 2015). Additionally, an advancement of breeding season in Indian major carps (Catla
catla, Labeo rohita, Cirrhinus mrigala) by 2–3 months,
decrease in age at first maturity in female rainbow trout
Oncorhynchus mykiss (from 3+ years to 2+ years), and
reduction in length at first maturity of female Tenualosa
ilisha (30.9 from 34.1 cm) have been documented from
Indian waters (Sharma et al. 2015).
In this light (discussed above), our hypothesis is
that in the presence of changing size at first maturity,
reproductive phenology, and evolutionary adaptations of fishes under changing climate, the minimum
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fitness (condition factor) required for spawning successfully at individual or stock level may be changing
as well. This changing pattern may have evolutionary
implications and should be an area of interest for
future research. It signifies the importance of parameterization and benchmarking of pre-spawning fitness
(Kspawn50) that has been accomplished for some selected species in the present study, in addition to other
conventional reproductive biology parameters. The
present body of knowledge on climate research takes
various aspects of fish reproductive biology into consideration but information on the climate-driven
changes on pre-spawning fitness indices are scanty.
The purposes of the present study were fulfilled by
generating baseline information and to inoculate
thought process on these aspects. Similar information
may be generated for other species replicating the
innovative methodology used in this study. However,
some precautions need to be adhered to during implementation of the proposed methodology in order to
minimize the uncertainty of the model estimate and to
ensure precise quantification of the results. These
include the following: (a) correct identification of
maturity stages to enable precise coding strategy leading to a precise estimate; (b) collection of fish samples
round the year covering all size groups and maturity
stages to maximize normal distribution of data; (c)
collect as much samples as possible, especially during
the breeding season for obtaining precise estimates of
Kspawn50 and its confidence intervals; (d) sampling
frequency should be at least monthly, for better mapping of climate preferendum and avoiding data extrapolation as much as possible. Nonetheless, the data
generated in the present study may serve as future
references while assessing climate-driven changes on
phenotypic plasticity and evolutionary adaptations
(changes through natural selection) of catfishes in
Ganga River.
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